MARIEN152
SEATING COLLECTION
Coalesse Design Group + Arik Levy

Product Features

Details

A Conference and Guest chairs feature a back cushion with
built-in flex, giving the appearance of a soft, loose pillow while
allowing the back to move with the user
B A leather pull strap allows users to easily move the chair
C Contrasting fabrics are available on the seat, surround and
back cushions
D 4- and 5-Star bases are standard in paint and
polished aluminum
E Solid white oak frames feature a chamfered edge profile
F 4-Leg metal bases are standard in paint and chrome

A Conference Chair, 5-Star Base 		
with Casters			
					
					

W666 x D603 x H777-904 mm
Seat Height: 441-568 mm
Seat Width: 453 mm
Seat Depth: 464 mm

B Conference Chair, 4-Star Base		
with Glides			
					
					

W593 x D603 x H803 mm
Seat Height: 466 mm
Seat Width: 453 mm
Seat Depth: 464 mm

C Guest Chair with Wood Base		
					
					
					

W642 x D603 x H799 mm
Seat Height: 460 mm
Seat Width: 453 mm
Seat Depth: 464 mm

D Guest Chair with Metal Base		
					
					
					

W647 x D603 x H799 mm
Seat Height: 460 mm
Seat Width: 453 mm
Seat Depth: 464 mm

E Lounge Chair with Wood Base 		
					
					
					

W 740 x D720 x H763 mm
Seat Height: 412 mm
Seat Width: 537 mm
Seat Depth: 519 mm

F Lounge Chair with Metal Base 		
					
					
					

W 720 x D720 x H775 mm
Seat Height: 412 mm
Seat Width: 537 mm
Seat Depth: 519 mm
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Chair of choice.
Marien152 is a richly tailored
seating experience that’s
inspired by the home and
designed for the workday.
Thoughtful comfort is the
foundation of a modern
residential expression, bringing
a surprising level of support
together with soft, inviting style
across a comprehensive seating
family. Design personalization
is built into the collection
through a wide range of color,
base and materiality choices.

Mix and match. Beautifully crafted and effortlessly personal,
you can create each chair with a mix of upholstery, color, material and
base options.

The collection anchors many applications through
the workday, from conference chairs to lounges.

Seated in comfort.
A cleverly designed back
cushion gives the appearance
of a soft loose pillow with
subtle, built-in flex allowing
the chair to move with you.
Varied upholstery, color and
base options allow you make
a statement while carrying
Marien152’s style through the
space plan.

Global collaboration.
The Coalesse Design Group
and Arik Levy set out to
create a family of seating
that supports the social,
collaborative and personal
spaces of a diverse workforce.
From Grand Rapids to
Munich to Paris, the teams
designed a seating experience
with comfort at it's core.

Globally renowned designer Arik Levy collaborated with
the Coalesse design team from his studio in Paris.

An innovative back cushion gives the appearance of a
soft, loose pillow, yet has subtle, built-in flex that allows the chair to
move comfortably with you.

